
REQUEST FOR SEALED BIDS 
BALLPARK SCOREBOARD  

FOR THE CITY OF STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA 
(PUR 18-031) 

ADDENDUM No. 2 
 
DATE: 1/17/19 
 
To All Potential Bidders: 
 
A.  This Addendum shall be considered part of the bid documents for the above-mentioned project 
as though it had been issued at the same time and shall be incorporated integrally therewith.  Where 
provisions of the following supplementary data differ from those of the original bid documents, this 
Amendment shall govern and take precedence. BIDDERS MUST SIGN THE ADDENDUM AND 
SUBMIT IT WITH THEIR BIDS. 
 
B.  Bidders are hereby notified that they shall make any necessary adjustments in their estimates 
as a result of this Addendum.  It will be construed that each bidder's proposal is submitted with full 
knowledge of all modifications and supplemental data specified herein. 

 
THE CITY’S RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS SUBMITTED ARE IN BLUE. 
 
Questions - 
 
1. An Integrated Control Solution in the specifications is generic in what is 

listed.  Based a main LED videoboard of this size with an aux LED board, we 
typically integrate two options: MotionRocket LaunchPad or ChyronHego Click 
Effects.  For this application we would suggest listing the MotionRocket 
LaunchPad PRO (5 Zones) system for the Main LED display and MotionRocket 
LaunchPad Mini (3 Zones) for the Auxiliary LED display because of lower 
equipment cost, ease of integration and lower ongoing operating 
expense.  Specifying this in your answers will create an even playing field and help 
the city obtain better pricing.  We can forward specs or you can find info at these 
links: https://www.motionrocket.com/ and https://chyronhego.com/products/in-
venue-experience/click-effects-prime/ 
See specifications for City requirements. It is the bidder’s responsibility to meet the 
quality levels outlined within the City scope of work. 

 
2. The specifications call out for the product brand "15HD."  That product is offered 

by a company that did not show up to the mandatory walkthrough it is also a 
“brand” and not an actual resolution.  The resolution Matrix also listed is incorrect 
and not physically possible with a 15HD branded product.  The appropriate 
specification should be "Pixel Pitch: 16.00mm or better" "Minimum Matrix: 528 x 
688 for the Main LED display" "Minimum Matrix: 112 x 1280 for the Aux LED 
Display" at the current spec sizes.   
Refer to Clarification provided in Addendum #1 and Addendum #1 Question #1 

 
3. Are there any DSA requirements?  Please reiterate that the winning bidder is only 

required to replace existing signs and not responsible for foundation or engineering 
of existing structure? 



The successful bidder will be responsible for modifications needed to mount the 
proposed LED video boards into the existing structures. Modification to the existing 
foundations is not expected nor allowed as part of this project. 

 
4. Are we able to access the area behind the Main display with a crane?   

See answer in Addendum #1 question #18 
 
5. Do you require any new painting or priming of the decorative steel? 

See answer in Addendum #1 question #10 
 
6. There currently is only 100amps at the main sign.  For the size of displays 

requested, the electrical service will need to be 208V/300 amps at the main LED 
display and will require 208V/120 amps at the base of the aux LED ribbon display. 
Please confirm the city is providing this capacity of electrical service.  
See answer provided in Addendum #1 Question #14 

 
7. Aux LED display - From end to end, what is the full width of the current structure?   

See answer in Addendum #1 question #12. 
 
8. Aux LED display - What is the size of the scoreboard that is currently on the left 

side of the structure? 
See answer in Addendum #1 question #12. 

 
9. Aux LED display – There are two sponsor signs above the aux display.  Will you 

want those to stay or should they be removed? 
See answer in Addendum #1 question #12. 

 
10. When on site we discussed with Pat Filippone that the clock on the aux display 

does not work and the team does not want it as part of the final display.  The same 
was mentioned about the aux scoreboard.  Would you be open to the following 
alternates? 

 
a. Replace the existing traditional aux scoreboard with a new scoreboard, and 

a new clock/speed pitch display.  The scoreboard looks older and could fail 
within the next couple years and the controller for it is obsolete.  We suggest 
to upgrade the traditional aux scoreboard at the same time as the LED. 
See answer in Addendum #1 question #12. 

   
b. LED that stretches the full width of the structure. 

See answer in Addendum #1 question #12. 
 
11. ALT: Camera System - The specification listed isn't specific enough and will 

generate a wide range of prices (ex: $1,000-$15,000).  Can you please specify 
which camera model(s) you approve.  For a professional sports team, we suggest 
a few steps above the entry “prosumer” cameras up to the initial professional 
cameras like the JVC GY-HM850U (MSRP of $7,700).   
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1027429-
REG/jvc_gy_hm850u_camera_with_fujinon.html  
but not below a  camera of this level 



https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1438295-
REG/jvc_gy_hc500spc_connected_cam_4k.html 
See specifications for City requirements. It is the bidder’s responsibility to meet the 
quality levels outlined within the City scope of work. 

 
12. ALT: Camera System - The specification calls out for a fiber transmission system 

(around $8,000).  We suggest a wireless transmission system which would be 
more cost effective and allow you to take the camera around the stadium as a fan 
camera.  For specification we suggest the zero-delay Teradek Bolt XT 3000 
Deluxe Kit for maximum range up to 3000ft (MSRP: $10,700) or the Teradek Bolt 
XT 1000 Deluxe Kit for range up to 1000ft ($5,895). 
See specifications for City requirements. It is the bidder’s responsibility to meet the 
quality levels outlined within the City scope of work. 

 
13. ALT: Intercom System - How many belt packs do you require? Do you have a 

preferred brand? Again, there is a wide range in pricing and capabilities in this 
category. We suggest Telex for both wired and wireless intercom applications 
See specifications for City requirements. It is the bidder’s responsibility to meet the 
quality levels outlined within the City scope of work. 

 
14. What scoreboard and scoreboard controller do you currently have? 

BARCO.  See Exhibit D-1. 
 
15. It is specified that no other companies can bid if they were not at the mandatory 

walkthrough. It was also reiterated verbally by the representatives of the city during 
the mandatory walkthrough that those in attendance were the only companies 
allowed to bid. Please reconfirm this requirement.  
The Bid document states that the job walk was a mandatory requirement for 
submitting bids. 

 
16. Would you accept voluntary alternatives to the scope of work? 

All bids should be based on the specifications provided by the City 
 
17. MLB/MiLB Documentation – can you please clarify what you mean by this?  Is this 

just for the scoreboard controller? 
Bidder must provide some form of documentation from MLB/MiLB that confirms 
that the video board, ball/pitch count/score board, and/or the scoreboard controller 
is approved for use in their leagues. 

 
18. City of Stockton Business License – is this required before bid award or can it be 

obtained after award? 
The license must be obtained before any contract is executed. 

 
19. Are there any stamped drawing requirements?   

Vendor is responsible for meeting all building permit requirements 
 
 

BIDDER MUST ACKNOWLEDGE THIS AMENDMENT BY SIGNING BELOW AND 
ATTACHING THE SIGNED AMENDMENT  TO THE BID FORM: 
 
Company Name ______________________________________ 



 
Contact Person _______________________________________ 
 
Signature ____________________________________________ 
 
Date _________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Bids Due – Promptly by 2:00 P.M., Thursday, January 24, 2019, City Clerk’s Office. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------------City of Stockton Use Only below this line--------------------------------- 

Addendum acknowledged and signed?  _________(Procurement Specialist’s initials) 


